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Vol4111E 11.
The Message Well Received.

A TKIP ON AT. JOHN'S KITE*.

God's ChIldree are (lathering Memo.

C., Dee. 6.-fSpoelal )--Reiventie refortners are delighted
with the President's nu-swage. It is regarded as one of the ablest documesos
the White
that ever ellialiatell I
House, strong, logical, and set to a high
literary key. The utterances touching
Use tariff have given the liveliest natl.faction. 'Ube; are plain, straight nwward and earliest. Timor who expected
the Preemient to trim and to Indulge in
vague generalities were stilly slissepIle has come out ettoogly tor
pointed
',Venue reduction and whiled. lie lortiiiireterefieeis to flits II..
late. ii.
t. rent of his I it PH Wing ass1 prialin ing
iiixtter Allow clear!) enough
that he thinks reduction ought to he
Wade too the IJI•l'eat.Nr11•1, 101 lii, NI1,1 tile
nerd iii manitfacinies. It
raw tallow
Is believed that (III. 4iiilaptilteii god "powerful declaralliiii cull exert a vi.ible itsdueness Jos the legislation sd this se-sinus.

1.•VA Y11.11E, KY , 1441e. 4, I MSC
Kslitor New Kra:
The loiltowlog extract from a 'private
letter, written by a bright, charmleg
and accompllelied Kentucky lady who I
I
is .pending the cluster in Florida, gives
graphic I
though
ass unpretentioue
sketcis of • ride on St. John's river,
oise of Use most picturesque and romantic of Southern streams, alai presenta a
pleasing mouse' to the Dreenalwr acesses
The sketch Is
of our colder latitude.
all the better for bring written with no
thought ot publication. Truly ours la
a *ow lerlisl cotiutry, where one can kill
*rids allit,tig Alaska ice berg. to soaks a
latl)'• eat iptc, o pith. t hie tipples and
mange. iis Florists Sir t 'animism trees,
all his the Same month. No land like
Anierlc•, after all.
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Died, Nov. 24th, Mae, Mrs. M. K.
itenoliaar, in the MO year of her age.
Ass affectioreate wife awl le.ving souther ha. paseed away; and the twine she
was wont to brIgliteu WILII her presence
is now desolate. Possessing a naturally
delicate tantatitution, she easily because
She victim of consumption, arid after a
few months of 'Adria suffering. she fell
asleep with these words: "Juan,' receive me," and through the dark valley
her,
led
His loving kaiak Andy
the
of
gate*
Use
and tlirougli
baby girl, •
lien
telestial
yeara
three
Wald
bright arid beautiful
ND% came into the room shortly after
her mother was arrayed for air tomb,
aild seeing how still elle was., sent to
those around leer: "Mama 1. sleeping
good to-.lay.". Yea little 1.ela,• quiet
and dreamless sleep which will know no
II. Mrs..
waking till ate resurrection
Renshaw was a gristle, good woman, a
member of the Methodist church, and
during her illness would 'mourn* happy
and oliout aloud the praises id lite Redeemer. What a consolation to lisi•banti,
relatives and fririole of the deceased, is
Use tlitiught that, though the poor, frail,
wasted body lier under the aumd, the freed
spirit ha. joined OW throng of the redeem.-.I, and is forever free Irons pain
Her futosral was preached by Rev. Thu.
Slot% , sod a large number oilier friendu
followr41 her renotiouto their laud resting
place

Eemasce from Heal We la MuntgemaJ
cry Comely.

Bankrupt Sale of Cloaks!
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4 5...n.vittse. Dic 5 - 11. fore the
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II %oven in o •tort , a“Uld Wale a tale
stranger Ciao niaso lila have beers set
lii this county,
siso. pole fiction.
about filter'i miles, iii the Cumberland
ta en:
river, Slier., lived an old mei aoms
ty-live or thirty year.. ago alio was a
lie a as a bachelor,
large slim owner
aisti suostig his slaves thtr' a as a a ()who hail an little of the Afric,oi
Iser veins tl:at al.. could Isiii e
ea...1y be. is mistakeil Cr a wishe
mai,. 11.1. Woltima wadi her us ...ter's,
hotter- keeper, ami a., illicit intercourioo
wet g tip betwerit slie too, which lastest tor years, mail teeillteti Just before
Slit. breakleg oust of the civil tsar in the
The war cause ON howbirth of a soil
1 tempo' begin oi describe the trip
ever, sky/ ry was abolished awl Ow olui
from Jacksonville up St. Joisit's river to
11.15'ISIUM4UNS AS To Ink: MKS41•1.11
man was reduced to poverty-. Tbe lititnagloe, If you can, a
Ile took his here are all of an extweellegly conipll Hanford. Just
tiny throve •pace.
ti
Irmo eighteeti
gentle river yaryiug
father's. ',ante awl wait acknowledged by usentary character. The Republican's
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mile& in width
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strength
its
omit:Isle
lite old mass
Was almost lovialble, to twenty-dve
rducatio... Ills father died, how- spays of it that it is a /rank, clear, able,
yards in ether phases; each batik of the
ever, when lw was yet a child, and Ida and couregeoto State paper.
river lbws) with either orange groves
Tile Weatern men criticise °illy the
mother-a Westin lives---otruggled alotig
anti tine midwives,or else lesprnetraThis powder never varies. A mar4•1 of purlvilth him and ouserecilesi in raising him clatire relating to silver. As to the tar- hie jutiglea us tout, will oratige anti
If, atreaght and bli.deartmentia. Mono atMeoftthan the 4,pt.nary
teal
to be---as all testify-an honest, t.prigist iff dame they are delighted with it. and
.5,5ei ausni,t be sold
was
I
It recoiled as If
other fruit trees.
ornpelltIne with the multitude of low tent,
In,
snail, about the color of all the other predict that it will Make Use President
'few world. Now and the,' a strasige
wenent Slum ipr ploophate m,wders. /We
short
but
neighborhowl,
throsig
the
Meads
lit
and his party many
white young
only i• mow
INt•Dait I 0
bird would rise from auweg the water
Mb Wall htreet, N. 1 .
with a 'peat gulf beteerei him midi hem, their section.
lilies and fly away screaming , with its
Mr. Breckinridge, of Keutucky, a
for be had twee born a slave. At last it
beautiful plumage glintiug in the sum"lie hits called for m•e) a lot e.1 one,
isappesied tbat it poor white girl lo the member oft,),. Ways sod Means ComWe. tour teen It eta lest. oar wile.
either, as though angry at twins disneighborbobd fell in love skit bite, or mittee of the House, and an advanced
With 1 oll r vs slur as. Og6441 steel thein,
nature
turbed In the lovely bones whii-11
Al any rate. revelitte reformer. regartis the PriedWI,... we too, hate crowned the tilt..
Ise fell lit love a lib her.
of
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every particular
it the
chanting tropic atreasn, or the tourist
with each other. The girl knew all his ite-rata of his school.
hid trnsen home In
of
leaving
thought
ARE YOU MADE miserable by les'rise outspoken words cf the Preeideet
antecedents; was aware of She fact that
the north for a better and more pleasdigestion, Constipation, Dizzitieso, Loas
tipsy heel., running through white blood upon the tariff queation will tw received
"Sunny South "
bismuth
ul
our
alit
his
one
of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
and Is,dusiiu blood red mixed blood, with favor by all the Democrats in the
Again a sleepy "'(later" would lazily
Vitaliser is• positive cure. For pale by
among his vels.s or ancestors'there was- country was time enthusiastic statement
open Isis expromionlesa. eyes, look at us
PP.11.1tit us. fulla
semewhere
J.R. armlet ail.
of Judge Holman.
usual have beenlog
Ille
off
roll
then
and
for a moment,
But, Ogler or no
blooded African.
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having long since learnthe
water,
lobo
A toy factory at VervIere, Belgium,
nigger, she was bound to have him.
LONDON, Dec. 7.-The Daily News, ed that the tourist always keeps his rifle was destroyed by fire. The owner and
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good
a
for
Preeident
part
of
that
ready
on
ennimetsting
his wife were burned to death. l'wo
the neighborhood. The man got a liCleveland's metwage referring to the the banks presented some autpriee to my aims,
attempted to rescue their parents,
t-rooe from the County Clerk, giving his
of animal tile, ether,
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jumped front windows and broke their
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rectly, and they were
to rest until they have arranged the away from the deck and retire to the
nothing about having African blood its
question. The difficulty seems to be uthiu of the most beautiful boat that
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free
not
trade.
want
does
Englend
cluded between China anti Seibold
supposed to be simply a ''111111aWity
muse insatiable gelled for pretection un- wake up iii time morultog to find myself
against Russia, and that it provides fir
In etch," a ills Past IsbOUlt as Innen rue
upon the gloomy bosons of
the
already
dloptwal
about
derlies
Use
ilifficuWi
the cession of Port Hamilton to China.
lli It sit is generally in such
of the ate plus revenue. Protection will grand old Lake Monroe, with Sanford
recouple
'flee
matchers, and is.. more.
die said in America. It le, however, in die distance, where I am to leave listcounty,
this
edge
of
lower
A troop of cavalry is ready to start
turned to the
to be regarded with increws- boat with a teeling f regret and once
from their former beginning
front Santiago to close the road to the
about thirty
re- mar, take tise train and atter a wild run
proposed
hog
mistrust.
popular
But
Argentine Republic, In the Cordlierae,
huiturs, and set up house-keeping
vision of the tariff may be the begitiiiing through the country, meet a welcoming
with the object of preventing the spread
the couree of true 10Ve never slid run
friends. Sunday I went
dear
of
circle
of
end."
the
of cholera into Chili.
suitiolli. lie and hie %ire were well 1wand heard a good sermon by
church
"Never
says:
to
Telegraph
The
Daily
They visited
lowed, honest people.
were words included in a turseage Which Rev. Mr. Alden, the husband of "Pan
A NASAL INJE(TOR free Y. ith
a. bite folks and white folk• visited
thegreat writer of Sunday action'
more ilesi-rveil the earnest and prompt
acceoquite
an
theist
thought
each book of Sidloh's Catarrh Remedy.
them, and
attriation of a British Ministry. To books, beloyeil of all children aud all
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people. I don't think
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Time
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garian difficulty.
barn to inquire after him, mid Isis I
'Irvelaiitra message, says: "It is fortu- I would be willing to male it my home
usother-poor thing-lwing proud of tier
exiaterwe of au interne between the Pornate (sr both parties that the negotia- the climate Is delightful. This la the
wherehio
of
told
te and Rosati'.
•011.11 advancement,
tions are in flue halide of the Govern- first of Deceniber awl it is like a May
abouts and him model oneisiling;soul
Conker Virginia and Spring,. Street*,
ments ineteaci of thole of the immediate nsortillig."
whet. the last grate! jury met an Indictdisputants in the fishery question. Opment was - found against both of them
sawing interests seem too strong in
Stock Notes.
for thisergenation, a bleb Is. a peniteti
free
Corrected by C••21.1111 McKee so
Lafil week A nwriea fur any moyenetitt toward
tiery offeime its this State.
trade."
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only may the gustation of y
.
Hama), per gallon,
ot.
guarantee
printed
a
have
you
plaint,
prove a serious' one, should they be con
lie
A leading range yelper thinksu the day. Grits, per gallon,
every bottle of Shilob's Vitalizer. It
.
6,216(47,10
victed, butt there is also tise grave ques
of &ending grass-fed cattle to market are Clover eeed,
ArmR.
Sold
J.
by
cure.
to
fail*
•
never
retail,
2,75
nails,
Cut
thin ea to whether they are law lull)
nearly numbered.
•
2.16
Realm, navy, per bushel.
istead.
married, and %Leaser they Call remain
1.00
•
eatimated that the butchers'strike P si, per boisl,
16
It
Mee
art
they
after
wife
and
B ums. Leas. per Polled:
together as man
Illya10}1.
in Chicago coot the (-wintry wad Use Cofer, gross.'Melee,
Innovation In Meat*['Wales.
once more free and out of jeopardy.
Cuter, good green no,
butcher!' over two million dollars.
'Else many attorney s here-or the attorCoBee. Java,
Cowan°, Dec. 16.-in cotifturmity
12}.A426
;ivy a of the married tartip!e, for they are
Large numbers of cattle from Tezio Cheese,good factory,
124110
•
both bullet esi-iiiink that the marriage with a request front the Executive Cons and New Mexico are being pastured it. Chem*,Tomas Americas,
Kiee.
Labor
poly
that
Is legal. and that HO crime is 110111111ittrli matte of the United
Kansas, awaiting better markets.
•
Cracked Rice,
•
5.0.
Sugar,
Tory soy the laissb.inel, aidi gis born a their organization he recognized. Luke
A cenference of stockmen lately held C artased, Sew Unease.
slave, has sea enough Africa.' blood lii Coyne, a member of that party, woe to$3108.10013.04117.151.
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Absolutely Pure.

Andrew Hall,

Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bro:i & Co., Nashville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and JtIckeits, Newmarkets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to manufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.

LOT NO_ 1_

60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years c Id, at $3.90,
positively worth $8.00; 26 Havelocks in the same sizes at -2 96 These
goods cost to manufacture not less than :•:41.00

LOT NO. 2.

50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.
This lot we will sell at $6 55. The cheapest one in the lot ';ort to manufacture $8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at $3.85, sizus from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price $9.

LOT NO. 3.

Buggies, Jagger.,
Wagons by Ow car
table prices. Eau-ly
B satisfaction.

60 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.60, usually sold at $1.2.

LOT NO. 4.

The
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THE MARKETS.

Th
onipson E11ii,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.

At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets from us worth 4 50.
At 100 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.60.
At 5.60 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
800. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don't let this
opportunity pass by without youravaii-yourself of it.

METZ & TIMOTHY,

LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.

Hardware,

Guns,

Queensware,

II designs,

Grissam's Old Stand, Hop`iinwille, By.

Cutlery and

.

Iron Fencing

BLANKETS, BLANKETS.

LOWESTPMCES. BLANKETS,

('h.
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Consists of a full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We b tve them
with tight fitting sleeves,something entirely new,and will :,e1; them 20
per cent chuaper than it cost to manufacture

The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.

French,

i Tuna) SChEWS
Whet Screws.

ACTUAL RESULT ---A TALE OF ,FOI_Tlt POLICIES.
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Ceiling Decorations

Thifipsoll & Ellis.

AYER'S
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Ague Cure Dry Coods and Notions

No. 8, 8 Main St.

9

Is Warranted,

FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,

Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and handkerchiefs,
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Cara:Hats,I:Cu/wise

Oil Cloths, Matting s. Etc.,

C. P. NOLAN & CO.
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Exceedingly Low Prices.

Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
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a-aitl:Ler Corn.parly",

Fresh Beer, Etc.

Ayer's Ague Cure.
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MAKE MONEY!
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Mr. Walter Lawrence,
Miss Helen Vaughan.
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Teamsand Vehicles.

Dissolution Notice.

A new lot of Stationery just received at this
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Do not order you a Suit 15IE.fie to
Order until you see my line it 3amples. I will save yo,i money Remember

Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
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Reapers and Mowers,
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